The Eyes see what the mind knows...

“Integrating Multispecialities for Holistic Management of Oral Diseases”
Welcome Message:

It gives us immense pleasure to invite you all to attend the 18th National Triple O Symposium and 4th International Oral Precancer and Cancer Congress being held at the Maulana Azad Institute of Dental Sciences, Maulana Azad Medical College Campus, New Delhi from 6th to 8th March, 2020.

This joint Congress is being organised based on the theme of "Integrating Multispecialities for Holistic Management of Oral Diseases" with following objectives:

- We aim to provide an apt forum and vivacious platform for Researchers, Academicians, Practitioners and Students from Pan India and the Globe to share their ideas, original research findings and practical experiences in the management of oral cancer and pre-cancers.
- Learn more about integrated practice and your specialty by partaking in various panel discussions and lectures that will augment the skills and knowledge.
- Interact with renowned National and International mentors, researchers and specialists and understand the future trends and needs.
- To highlight breakthrough technological revolution, experiences and solutions towards best quality healthcare as well as towards commercialization.
- Enjoy Delhi - the city of architectural splendour. Heaven for shoppers, great place for knowledge cravers, having rich culture with tantalising food options.

There will be a list of pre-conference courses including lectures, hands on workshops, live video presentation usable for researchers and clinicians which shall provide new insight into latest advances and application in diagnosis and treatment technologies. The trade show will cover almost all aspects of latest equipments and technology in the field as well.

We assure you that this rejuvenating visit to the capital will not only empower and strengthen your professional knowledge but will also leave an everlasting experience in your life. So do not miss this Golden Opportunity and we look forward to welcoming you to this Conference!

Patron
Prof. Mahesh Verma
Vice Chancellor
G.G.S.I.P. University, New Delhi

Patron
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M.A.I.D.S., New Delhi

Conference Highlights

Pre-Conference Courses
6th March, 2020
At M.A.I.D.S., New Delhi

Conference Dates
7th - 8th March, 2020

Keynote Sessions

Panel Discussions

Masters’ Table Clinics

Free Papers

E – Posters

Exhibition

Prof. Divya Mehrotra
Co-organizing Chairperson
Professor, Dept. of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
K.G.M.U., Lucknow

Prof. Sunita Gupta
Organising Chairperson
Head, Dept. of Oral Medicine and Radiology
M.A.I.D.S., New Delhi

In case of any query please feel free to contact Conference Secretariat at:
M.: 96547-00955, 98680-23657, 99530-50402
Some of The Keynote & Guest Speakers...

Prof. Cheong Sok Ching  
University of Malaysia  
An Insight to Omics in Oral Cancer

Dr. Ruwan Jayasinghle  
Oral Medicine & Periodontology  
University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka  
Understanding Leukoplaikia

Prof. (Dr.) Kamis Gaballah  
Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Ajman University, UAE  
Preclinical model for oral epithelial dysplasia & the viral therapy for Oral Pre-cancer & Cancer

Dr. Arun Aggarwal  
CSIR Institute of Genomics & Integrative Biology, New Delhi  
Opportunities & challenges in Indian Healthcare Transformation: A role for Big Data & AI

Prof. S. Jayachandran  
Head, Oral Medicine & Radiology, TNGDCHC  
Oral complications in head and neck cancer radiotherapy

Dr. Sapna Nangia  
Apollo Cancer Center, Chennai  
Proton Radiotherapy in Head & Neck Cancers

Dr. Ravi Mehrotra  
Indian Cancer Research Consortium, ICMR, New Delhi  
India’s Strategies for Early Diagnosis of Oral Cancer for downstaging

Brig. Giriraj Singh  
Head - Radiodiagnosis, R&R Army Hospital, Delhi  
Key Imaging in Sino-Nasal Neoplasms

Dr. K. K. Handa  
Chairman, Head & Neck Surgery, Medanta, Gurugram  
Lasers in Premalignant and Early Malignant Lesions of Oral Cavity

Prof. Rakesh Kumar  
Head - Nuclear Medicine, AIIMS, Delhi  
Molecular Imaging in Head & Neck Cancers: Pearls & Pitfalls

Prof. Anil D'Cruz  
Director, Apollo Hospitals, Ex-TMH, Mumbai  
Evolving Treatment of Oral Cancers

Dr. Sri Ram Rajan  
Head & Consultant - Radiodiagnosis, Mahajan Imaging, Delhi  
Role of MRI vs. CT in Maxillofacial Tumors

Prof. Ashu Seith Bhalla  
Radiodiagnosis, AIIMS, Delhi  
Scope of Interventional Radiology in Maxillofacial Tumors

Dir-Prof. Naresh Gupta  
Head - Medicine, MAMC, Delhi  
Improving Clinical Oral Care in Hematological Disorders

Dir-Prof. Seema Kapoor  
Head of Genetics, MAMC, Delhi  
Systematic Approach to Head & Neck Syndromes

Dir-Prof. Mohit Gupta  
Cardiology, GIPMER, Delhi  
Lifestyle to be Always Happy & Healthy

Dir-Prof. Nita Khurana  
Head - Pathology, MAMC, Delhi  
Spectrum of Granulomatous Lesions with Cytopathology

Prof. K. Aravinda  
Head, Oral Medicine & Radiology, SDDHDCB  
Trigeminal autonomic cephalgias: Tough battle to conquer

And Many More...!!!
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Please visit our websites for regular updates.

www.ooo-iopccc2020.com  
www.ooo.iopccc2020.com

Register online / Send duly filled form to Conference Secretariat:

Prof. Sunita Gupta
Head, Dept. of Oral Medicine and Radiology,
Maulana Azad Institute of Dental Sciences, MAMC Complex, New Delhi - 110002
M.: 96547-00955, 98680-23657, 99530-50402
### Payment details:
By Draft/Cheque
- **Draft/Cheque No.** ...........................................................
- **Dated** .............................................................
- **Drawn on** .......................................................
- Favouring “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020” Payable at New Delhi.

### Cash Payment

### NEFT details:
- **Bank Name:** Syndicate Bank;
- **Branch:** MAMC Complex, New Delhi – 110002, India
- **Account Name:** “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020”
- **Account Number:** 90682010136825
- **IFSC Code:** SYNB0009068

### Cancellation policy:
- Cancellation will be done with a written request and original receipt
- No cancellation is permissible after 31st December 2019
- Before 31st December 2019, full refund will be done

### Delegate Registration Form

#### For Official Use: ____________________________  Receipt No.: ____________________________  Registration No.: ____________________________

#### PERSONAL DETAILS:
- **Title:** ____________________________
- **First Name:** ____________________________  **Mid Name:** ____________________________
- **Last Name:** ____________________________  **Specialty:** ____________________________
- **Institution:** ____________________________
- **Address for correspondence:** ____________________________
- **City:** ____________________________  **State:** ____________________________  **Zip code / pin code:** ____________________________
- **E-mail:** ____________________________  **Country:** ____________________________
- **Mobile No.:** ____________________________  **Phone No.:** ____________________________

#### ACCOMPANYING PERSON DETAILS:
- **First Name:** ____________________________  **Mid Name:** ____________________________  **Last Name:** ____________________________

#### REGISTRATION DETAILS (Kindly Tick the Registration Category in the given box)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PG Students and Dental Surgeons</td>
<td>Rs. 7,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 8,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 9,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty members / IAOMR/ AOMFSI/ IAOMP members</td>
<td>Rs. 8,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 9,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 10,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non IAOMR / AOMFSI / IAOMP Members</td>
<td>Rs. 9,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 10,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 10,500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Surgeons / JRs/ Interns/ UG Students (Excluding Banquet)</td>
<td>Rs. 4,500/-</td>
<td>Rs. 5,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 5,500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Delegates</td>
<td>$ 200/-</td>
<td>$ 250/-</td>
<td>$ 300/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying Person</td>
<td>Rs. 5,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 6,000/-</td>
<td>Rs. 7,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All Amounts inclusive of GST*

**Pre-Conference Course:** Rs. 1,000/- per person

### Payment Details:
- **By Draft/Cheque**
  - Draft/Cheque No. ...........................................................
  - Dated .............................................................
  - Drawn on .............................................................
  - Favouring “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020” Payable at New Delhi.
- **Cash Payment**

### Cancellation Policy:
- Cancellation will be done with a written request and original receipt
- No cancellation is permissible after 31st December 2019
- Before 31st December 2019, full refund will be done

### NEFT Details:
- **Bank Name:** Syndicate Bank;
- **Branch:** MAMC Complex, New Delhi – 110002, India
- **Account Name:** “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020”
- **Account Number:** 90682010136825
- **IFSC Code:** SYNB0009068

*Last date for submission of Abstract is 15th December 2019*
Company Name: 
Address: 
City: __________________________ State: __________________________
Postcode: __________________________ Country: __________________________

Contact Person Details 
First Name: __________________________ Middle Name: __________________________
Last Name: __________________________
Work Phone: __________________________ Mobile Phone: __________________________
Email Id: __________________________

SPONSORSHIP AND BOOTH TARIFFS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Inclusions</th>
<th>Booth Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Principal Sponsorship| For National - INR 10 Lacs+  
For International - $ 20,000/-  | 5 Booths  
2 Speakers & 2 Pre-Conference Courses  
Advertisement in Souvenir/ Unlimited branding opportunity | 5 Lacs  
(+18% GST Extra) |
| Platinum Sponsorship| For National - INR 5 Lacs+  
For International - $15,000/-  | 4 Booths  
1 Speaker & 1 Pre-Conference Course  
Advertisement in Souvenir/ limited branding opportunity | 2.5 Lacs  
(+18% GST Extra) |
| Gold Sponsorship    | For National - INR 2.5 Lacs+  
For International - $ 10,000/-  | 3 Booths  
1 Pre-Conference Course/ Speaker  
Advertisement in Souvenir | INR 1.25 Lacs  
(+18% GST Extra) |
| Silver Sponsorship  | For National - INR 1 Lacs+  
For International - $ 5,000/-  | 2 Booth  
1 Pre-Conference Course  
Advertisement in Souvenir/ limited branding opportunity | INR 75 Thousand  
(+18% GST Extra) |
| Bronze Sponsorship  | For National – INR 50 Thousand+  
For International - $ 2,500/-  | 1 Booth  
1 Pre-Conference Course | INR 50 Thousand  
(+18% GST Extra) |

* GST charges extra as applicable

PAYMENT DETAILS:
- By Draft/Cheque
  Draft/Cheque No. __________________________ Dated __________________________
  Drawn on __________________________
  Favouring “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020” Payable at New Delhi.
- Cash Payment

CANCELLATION POLICY:
- Cancellation will be done with a written request and original receipt
- No cancellation is permissible after 31st December 2019
- Before 31st December 2019, full refund will be done

NEFT DETAILS:
Bank Name: Syndicate Bank;  
Branch: MAMC Complex, New Delhi – 110002, India
Account Name: “NATIONAL TRIPLE O SYMPOSIUM 2020”
Account Number: 90682010136825
IFSC Code: SYNB0009068

Register online / Send duly filled form to Conference Secretariat:
Prof. Sunita Gupta
Head, Dept. of Oral Medicine and Radiology, Maulana Azad Institute of Dental Sciences, MAMC Complex, New Delhi - 110002
ABSTRACT SUBMISSION FORM

Please use block letters

Title: ____________________________
Delegates Name: ____________________________

Registration Category: ____________________________
Designation: ____________________________
Specialty: ____________________________ Institution/Private Practitioner: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ____________________________
Country: ____________________________ Pin Code: ____________________________
Mobile No.: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

1st Co-author details (if applicable)
Conf. Reg. No.: ____________________________ Registration Category: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________ Designation: ____________________________
Mobile No.: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

2nd Co-author details (if applicable)
Conf. Reg. No.: ____________________________ Registration Category: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________ Designation: ____________________________
Mobile No.: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

Category: ____________________________
Poster  Paper  Original Research  Review  Case Report

Title: ____________________________

Declaration:
I/ We consent and authorize the Organizing committee to publish the abstract of my/our presentation in publications of event.

Signature of Delegate

Abstract: (Should not exceed 200 words for case report and review. Original research abstracts should include; Introduction, Materials & Methods, Results & Discussion (IMRaD format) and not exceed 250 words.)

FOR STUDENT DELEGATES

This is to certify that ____________________________ is a PG student institute named ____________________________ and is permitted to present the above mentioned Paper / poster. I certify that the contents of the presentation are genuine. To the best of my knowledge there is no mis-representation of facts.

Signature of HOD/ Principal (with seal)
General Abstract Submission Rules:

- Presenter should be registered for the conference at the time of submission of abstract.
- Only Oral Presentations & E-Posters are allowed.
- All abstracts must be written in English, suitable for publications (title, author's name and affiliations in capital/block letters).
- **Full text of abstract** not exceeding 250 words for original research & 200 words for case reports (font-Times New Roman, font size-12).
- Abstract should be submitted along with a duly filled abstract submission form.
- Incomplete abstracts won't be considered for presentation and publication by the scientific committee.
- Each registered delegate can submit only one scientific abstract.
- Abstract can be submitted through online or by email. Abstract submitted should not have been presented or published anywhere else.
- Shortlisted abstracts for free papers and e-posters will be informed through email or displayed on website prior to the Conference.
- Scientific committee reserves the right of accepting or rejecting any presentation (oral/poster) without assigning any reason thereof.

Win attractive Prizes in different categories

1st Prize – Gold Medal  
2nd Prize – Silver Medal  
3rd Prize – Bronze Medal

Free Paper Guidelines:

- Abstract can be submitted under two categories: (a) Delegate/Faculty (b) Student.
- Duly filled form along with abstract should reach by 15th December 2019.
- Time of oral presentation- 8 min + 2 min discussion time.
- Presenters are requested to strictly adhere to the time limit.
- Presenters are requested to have their oral presentation in pen drive or CD. The power point and word document should be in MS–Office 2007 compatible mode.
- The organizing committee will not be responsible for non-opening of the presentation.

Posters Guidelines:

- Duly filled form along with abstract should reach by 15th December, 2019.
- The presenter will be allotted 3+2 mins for poster presentation including questions and answers
- A maximum of two co-authors are allowed per poster.
- Name of the presenting author(s) should be mention at the bottom left of the poster in the capital letters. Institute or Guide name should not be written on the poster.
- E-Poster should be static (power point) with no dynamic visual elements like videos, animated charts, 3D rotation of models, scrolling text, etc.
- E-poster should be given in a pen drive. Personal laptops will not be allowed. No audio is allowed, and no internet excess will be provided.
- Presenter will be required to be present at a specified time by poster side for discussion with the judges for the poster award. The judge's decision will be final.
- For any query, please write at oooiopccc2020@gmail.com